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OUTLOOK IS BETTERt

ThW^*Tc., July 7 
Editor Mism-Sir : For lack of f tmds 

to* continue development

SSr*iS«57S*JS^a
negotiated f°r which would have gw»
naplenty of cash for ‘““f’reieLt
some reason, unknown tous ^ present, 
thi* nartv who was about to buy it 
tokJd^mpletely out, ahd as we had 
no funds in the treasury we were com- 
yelled to take the steps we have taken. 
$e impUcitely believed that this deal 
would go through or we should a closed
a month ago. ... .

We trust some arrangement will oe
made in the near future whereby we can 
resume operations on the Pug.

Yours truly,
Columbia & Ontario G. M. Co.

J. White, President.
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Grant-Govan Thinks London Money 
Will Flow Freely to Kootenay. Two Doll

Air Conroressors Bock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 
Air Compresse , c ^ ROOK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. DupBcate Parts Gamed mPLANS OF HIS COMPANY ’ ROAD TO

r

gÉidng and Feed Pumps
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
It Will Try to Make Dividend Payers 

of I ta Albert Canyon Properties and 
Then Take Hold of Some Bossland 

Mines.

; i

John Lucas Desc 
Incident to

Before his departure yesterday Ernest 
W. Grant-Govan, of the Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, limited, of London, 
England, gave a Mineb reporter his im
pressions of the Bossland camp. He 
said it was, on his opinion, cause for 
congratulation that the stock fever had 
burnt itself out as companies organized 
on the lines of most of the locally regis
tered companies were doomed to failure, 
as they seldom provided sufficient work
ing capital. He said, however, that the 
movement had not been an unmixed 
evil, although it had tended to render 
investments here unpopular for the time 
being in the London market. It had re
sulted in developing mining properties 
to a point where they were nearly ready 
to become producers and such proper
ties were now in just the shape that 
they would be readily taken hold of by 
British capital and added toe the divi
dend paying mines of the province.

“My visit to Bossland at the present 
time,” continued Mr. Grant-Govm, is 
not for the purpose of taking up such 
properties, but it is my intention at some 
early date and with certain funds which 
I have at my disposal to take bver sev
eral valuable properties which can no 
longer be considered as prospects, and 
convert them into producing mines with 
all possible speed. There are several 
reasons why I am deferring going into 
this matter at present. For instance, 1 

. anticipated that within the next few 
months some rapid strides will be m$*d.e 
as to the reduction of the ores of this 
camp. At present, reduction facilines 
leave considerable room for improve
ment, not only as to the cost, but also 

to the mode of reduction.
“There is also another important 

reason why I must delay making a 
thorough inspection of the properties m 
this camp for the purpose of investment. 
The company of which I am managing 
director, and* which, according to some 
of the unenlightened newspapers of this 
province, has been inordinately capital
ized, has most valuable interests in the 

, Downie Creek district, some twenty 
miles north of Albert Canyon. I am as- 

all Hides that those interests

IN ALASKADOniNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

Challenge to Lo Boi Miners.
Bossland, July 8.

Editor Mineb—Sir: I would like to 
say a word in reply to Captain Hall, of 
the Le Boi mine, in his interview pnb- 
ished in your issue of June 29. He 
avs the miners from eastern Canada are 

inferior to those from Montana, Colorado 
and Lake Superior. Now, I think 
Captain Hall’s knowledge of eastern 
miners is very limited from the way he 
speaks of them. For Captain _ Hall s 
nformation I would like to tell him that 

there were skilled miners in eastern 
Canada long years before he knew what 
a mine was* I would also tell him that 
the greatest returns of any gold mines in 
the world, for the money invested, were 
obtained in eastern Canada, so the 
skill of both management and workmen 
will compare favorably with some of the 
big mines of the west. It is a fact that 
machine drills are not much used, as the 
veins are not adapted to their use.,

Now, as we hail from eastern Canada 
gained our little knowledge of min

ing there, we hereby challenge any pair 
of men in the Le Boi mine for a day s 
work with either tripod, bar, or column, 
or hammer and drill, or at general min
ing, for $100 or $500, the contest to take 
place away from the Le Boi mine.

M. A. Henderson, Bed Mt. Mme.
S. Campbell, Monte Cristo Mme.

Trip From Dyea—D 
the Yukon— Liffl 
Ground Along 
doubtedly All S/

The privations at 
have to be endured

who are rue!Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.Constructed Under the men
__ Manufacturers of------—«■

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
"Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

u JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

detail yesterdav t< 
The Miner by Join 
Rossland, who visit 

and ilast summer 
in the district, bç 
experience Mr. Luj 
trip from Dyea to L 
the hardest and moi 
able, and those who 
tions had better not 
“I left Seattle wit 
March 4 and arrivt 
miles northwest of 

- 4” said Mr. Lucas 
the Klondike as it i 
then and even as la 
we left, the big hi 
much advertised.

“We took with i 
to last six months a 
than we needed. A 
steamers and went i 
navigation. There 
packed our stuff o 
hauled by dogs, 15 i 

at the fc

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
)and

M armfacturers

Every • Description • of * PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
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The Buffalo Company.
Port Perry, Ont., June 24.

Editor Miner—Sir : I received, some 
time ago, a prospectus of the Buffalo 
Gold Minning company, which stated
that the company owned three claims, i managad bv W. A. Camp-
viz., Buffalo, Ontario and Great Bntain ““own aev^ral month, ago

Will you tell me, is this company stiU an(j has not yet returned. The St. Paul 
in existence, is its stock pooled and .g nQW being managed by Geo. Plunder,
your candid opinion of it? . , . looking after it in a way thatWhat is its treasury stock worth? who is looxing . .

Yours truly, | means success if the mineral is there
Ignorant. paying quantities. The mohey spent on

[The company is in existence, but is the property under Mr. Campbell’s
doing no work, as it is out of funds, management was practically wasted
never having succeeded in selling much the tunnel was run in the wrong direc-
of its treasury stock. Its property is on tion> and after being driven 240 feet was
the south end of O. K. mountain and neariy a8 far away from the ledge as
has a fairly good showing. We under- when it started. The St. Paul adjoins
stand that the promoters’ stock is all | the Vhite Bear on the west and has

good surface indications.
Want» Monthly Reports. I We are not aware that any work has

St. Boniface, July 2. been done on the Northern Belle for six 
Editor Miner—Sir: When I made I months.. J. F. McLaughlin has always

nsassss, -.Mas: T.

to hear continually how they are getting lin is president of Bossland s board oi 
on. You have been very quiet lately, L, like Alderman-elect Campbell he
and said nothing about these mines. ’ month in this city since
Certainly when these mining companies > has not been a
issued their prospectus they tried to the first of-the year, 
boom,their mines and induce people to We understand W. N. Dunn has now 
subscribe shares, but after we have te^en over the management of the Hill 
bought share, they are silent. I think -yj try to make a mine oi it.
tberyeh^Md^mm?ntUy?Uhow they Having no personal knowMge of toe 
are progressing, and not keep them n condition oi the Ibex of Slocmi
ignorance. Your, truly, | ^torto toe iditS^e of the 6^

[The four claim, named by Subscriber | can paper, would doubtless get a satis-
are only four out of over 4,000 in this ^^we^know nothing of the Legal Tender 
vicinity. We, therefore, cannot under-1 or Kootenay Cariboo companies.—Ed.] 
take to mention each company in each , The Labor Daw.
issue, especially when there is nothing Bossland, July 13.
new to chronicle. We agree with him Emtob Miner—Sir : Your special
that companies should make periodical hx>m Ottawa on first page of this ^mom- 
reports to their shareholders, and are ing’s issue of tiie f 
glad to say that a few of them do. We he^ Aben^bor by all
tried to have such a provision inserted . g^jgh workmen in Canada. The action 
in the new Companies’ act, but the legis- of the Dominion government is certainly
is .*2»

linlW work»» oUl Slo. .U-
silver BeU Company. I ^The oidyobjectiôn I see in the article Site at Hall’,’ Siding in Nelson divieimi.

Everett, Wash., July 7, , { 7 it gives too much credit A considerable amount of work xi
Editor Miner—Sir : I have some whJ* credit iB n?t altogether due, for done on the Tennessee ^der ^h ^ q

stock in the Silver Bell and have heard knQW the ^tion of the government has tion of Mr. McCreath, _ ■ h^g
Frank Paul Give» His Impressions of aome ugly rumors about the, manage* i. for#ed by the quiet agitation on the have been had, to which refe
Bossland.—Power Company Organised ment of the same. Has anything of im- q{ the workmen of Canada, and been made in your W**- was placed

A meeting of the West Kootenay portance occurred? | the inaction of the Conservative govern- The last block o£ ^ share.

ant was elected president, Mr. McArthur a stockholders meeting, which gir, m it was pointed out to the Hon | Campbell.Secretary,and ifr. Paul trea,urer After held unto M. O. TibMtte and jg> the workingmen muet have Good Hop. Ca"
orgalization a large am°unt of business other large shareholder, arrive to protection as well as lawyers, doctors, yicroHiA, July 1. ----------- Y MIX NEWS notes.
nertaininc to the construction oi the some ouier s _ , 15;. „ druzeiats and other pro- Editor Miner—Sir: I see in your cariboo ORRBK NEWS. --------- —Metric power plant on Kootenay river, make a quorum. Manager Pounder * fessionafgentièmen^Yours respectfully, i8$me of the 9th instant a pargraph m struck in the Tunnel Forrester Appointed Constable - An-
was tranofteted. £ u forms us that The Mineb or any share- fessional gentle Workman. Terence to W. A. Campbell’s absence Hi,h ®rade®rteheS^cte„. other Mineral Discovery.

After the adjournment of the meeting , ,, in the company is at liberty to ------------- from the camp. This I suppose 1S. t T . _fSoecial j— Ymib, July 11.—1 Special.]—Anoth
Mr. Paul was asked if he had any state-jh0 thnron„h examination of the Rossland-HamUton Company. g^me Campbell who was reorganizing j Bubton City. July 1- J mineral claim has been located, covering
ment to make concerning the intention make a thorp^g . t0 Trail, July 12. the Good Hope company. As it is im- Mr. McMillan, of Bossland, who is m ^ greater portion of the new part 0
of the company or ofhis own imPr^; comply s^ks.^We, do not caete Miner—Sir: Would you be possible to get any information m regard ^ the Tryo Group, arrived in the town. The initial post is only a fe
sionsof the country. “All I <»nsay, undertake this y0^8^fiLtn^e^onld so kind as to give me any information £this company I would esteem it a Sunday morning with a force of yards from the railway depot, and the
said he, “is that I am surprised and tee shareholder is dissatisnea we worn through the columns 01 your faVor if you would let me know if they town on sun y ° . nTODertv iine runs up one of the new streets now
nleased with the cordial reception being suggest that he come here and spend a j y , naner of a mine or mining com- are doing any work on the claim or has men to begin work on prope y . The discovery was made
extended to our efforts to furnish cheap day or two inquiring into the com pa y ! called^n the-Bossland and Hamil- it been abandoned ? I understood that which is located in Goat canyon, eig t duri|^y^e grading operations, which
power for this camp, and other localities | affairs.] Ed. ------------- £,n; e. Cleverly, seftx^tary-treasurer. the Good Hope under Mr. W. A. Camp- mUeg from Burton City. disclosed a fine ledge of décomposa
of West Kootenay. We are much en-1 That Le Roi Challenge. The stock has been sola in the east, and Cell’s able management was likely to Diirtnn has given a contract to quartz, averaging about six feet in wiatn •couraged. Bossland and the mines are j Rossland, July 11. ^yeral parties would like to know if the turn out a promising proper ty-sol read CL erection of a W. C. ForFeeter has been .appointed

TtoMto return here soon andehall Thianamein toe chaUenge to or it, aecretary-treaeurer and toali be u«men. Ÿouto truly, cently completed» 474oot tur^el ontoe and hoboes,
probably be more or leea clof.ely mdenti- ^Eoi miners. He told me person- glad to hear from any of our reader, Colin Cameron. Duchess Ch’hi?^ struck a and the new jail which he has had made
fled with the camp for the future. “lv on July 2 that he would drill with * ho have.—Ed.) |Xnw that Mr. Cameron haa drawn Oanboo Creek. They h v had occupante long before it was co™

bonded FOE WÔJWO. me7 against any team from toe Hamllton-i^ï Oomnan,. 0Jr attention to toe Good Hope we shall fM in^d and silver, pleted. Mr. ^^VanetS Hall
New Discovery on McDonald Creek of ^ntly sent word' to me through Daniel Rossland, July 14,1897. look it up and find out what has been This is onLj °f tt‘e m“eoj>r°™^^mor<S Siding^but will make his headquarters

srî%i,sï»bl'S-.rS'."S sl;” rsSuowS'and SilvTIlaze Cambria, Mich., July 6. ^Tthe standing of this company X very good results pec_ , ^pment of a comodious public bath
and were located by Byron Burton. Mr. Editor Miner—Sir : _ If not too much I beg to state that the Hamdton Fishermen's Strike Ended. , ho“8e0 Fauqaier, government agent,
^nVd^te6tonWmThe lSge^L ^VtoTstc^J “f toe® SL&^fa^dunder L law?of toteprov- Vancouver, July 12.-Tbe fishing wa8‘ in‘to^^ Satnrday and le^two 

on the surface ter 2,000 feet and seems | ^^ern Bell and Hill Top companies ince with a capitalization of il,000,000. opened last night. The trouble sections of additio:nalw*ork o g

-aKnaffiaras: aa ^.gg -Jps ss&srSSje ESS
aafefega^a»; «—Si, SWSttSr svsasss

W. A. Carlyle, provincial' mineralo- P 7- Chas. A. Chandler. retary treasurer, Ed W. Cleveraely, Remand September 1.
SSffiâ'SfSSW.^I —lH-h-,0* U. »"h—■ *■■■■
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Great care had to I 
our provisions as I 
common and parti! 
entire outfits by fail! 
precaution.

“Everything has I 
summit of the pass j 
$12 a hundred poui 
Sheep camp to the 
big, strong fellows] 
pounds. We descej 
thence to Lindermj 
packed our outfits oj 
ice. At that season 
was good and the tj 
than it would be n 
melted. As soon al 
timber we whipsaw! 
and built a scow, i 
wide and about two 
We placed our outfil 
it on sleds. Biggii 
culiar craft we sails 
ing three lakes fron 
and about six mill 
these lakes was fird 
good progress.

“When we read 
launched our boati 
most thrilling adve 
One place, know] 
especially dangeroj 
flows between perpj 
rate of 20 miles an] 
on all sides and nd 
through the canyoi 
men who had lost 
running the rapids 
son is drowned in 
It is not more tba] 
long, and the card 
fellow is through] 
realizes it. The tj 
the right and tti 
points of rock on tB 
as a boat is on th 
will generally get d 
But to become sij 
the counter currei 
swamping, sure.

“Below the can 
Horse rapids, whi 
more dangerous thi 
We did not attemp 
but portaged instei 
sign, ‘stop,’ are plfl 
to the rapids to 
current is very swi 
tend for three mi] 
lost in this part oi 

“We stopped at 
along the strea 
Cudahy. At Circli 
is a town of probab 
company stores ai 
which would be a 
Supplies are prettj 
75 cents a pound i 
for beans, 60 cents 
and 75 cents fix* p< 
is 50 cents a drink, 
is transacted with j 
body carries theii 
them. }

“From Circle Oil 
bad trail for ten mi 
This stream is W 
dinner one day at 1 
same evening, afte] 
noon, ate supper : 
from the same spo 
to get to the hea 
tance of 75 mile 
again and cover» 
struck the first els 
of July, just four i 
started. We all w 
day, living on our 
our own tents. A 
spend the monei 
save.

“The Klondike : 
miles on this sic 
boundary line. 3 
been found in tt 
stream. It was 1 
there when I wa 
the discoveries we 
on other creeks, 
on the Klondike f 
' 30 ; but there w 
I should prefer tl 
other stream.

“I don’t underfi 
People that are 
expect to get wi 
are from 3,000 
ground already, 
oas surely been e 
fore this time, i 
the river bed and 
dike must certai 
out long ago.

“I was puzzl»

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings. ^

' and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.

as

mjf Shafting, Hangers. #.....■ ..........■ ■■■■■ —IBB
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.pi-

as
miles north of Albert Canyon, 
sured on all sides that those 
comprise some of the most valuable 
properties yet discovered in the pr 
I have teason to believe tha 
proper management some of those prop-

M  ̂** **^"*!’ a/I TDinftfl

JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.Agents
All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.

>
ro vince. 

fc with

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
WH?WII_TQW; ONT

erties may be converted into mines 
•which will rank bb the largest producers 
of high grade ores in the country. As 
nothing can be more beneficial to the 
interest of the province in the London 
market than the establishment of pro
ducing and dividend-paying mines, it is 
my intention during the next few weeks 
to devote the whole of my time to the 
development of these properties.

“Mr. Boss, the well-known contractor 
of Toronto, together with my company s 
engineers are now surveying and prepar
ing estimates for a wagon road which 

v will be some 25 miles in length. The 
largest amount of labor will be utilized 
for the speedy building of this road, and 
I anticipate it will be completed by the 
end of September, and that by Christ
mas we can ship about a thousand 
of ore. It is my belief that this ore 
average at least $100 a ton, and, if all niy 
anticipations are realized, such realiza
tion will do more to benefit the London 
market than any other means which 
could be adopted. There are many 
other important operations which have 
to be carried out in and around Albert 
Canyon, but in the meantime it is pre
mature for me to mention them.

“As soon as things are sufficiently ad
vanced in that locality I shall pay a visit 
to our numerous properties on the sea 
coast and select those which are most 
promising, so that active mining opera
tions can take place. Thereafter it is 
mv intention to return to Bossland in 
the hope that I can find properties and 
arrange terms and conditions with the 
owners, which will probably establish 
several shipping mines, within the next 
twelve months.”

pooled .t—Ed.]

j
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Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, R^ f°r ^°1S^Mmmg> 
, -o^cf Omnihle Cast Steel Wire Ropes earned m stock m Kosslana.“tel

Friction Hoists
Catalogueon Application.

Bolthoff’s Lightning Quadruple
.... and • • • •

txmgj

and Friction HoistsCombined Noiseless G-ear
,K RECE1VEDCOMPLETE PLANTS CAS BE SHIPPED THE DAT TOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED.

to develop from 300 to 1,000 feet.

Denver, Colo,, U. S. A.Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co
1■

a ippi, For Divers Reasons . ..
The every day suit that a man wears,

^ to be comfortable in, to be busy in, the J 
suit that he is seen most in, should bea ^ 
strong, good-fitting, well made, substan- > 
tial suit, in a style of cut and fabric that is , ' 
up to the times. This does not nec|ssa- < 
ruy mean an expensive smt. It means ) 
one of Shoreyte Ready Made Suits, 3 
which are guaranteed in every respect by j 
one of their guarantee cardsin the pocket | 

-—«TS if it does not turn out as guaranteed bring
_ __ _____it back and get your money refunded 4

I No other manufacturer of Ready-^ade y
> O^toing makes this offer. Ask for, and see that you get Shorey a make I19J
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FEELS MUCH BNOODRAQHD.
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same uampoeii wuu
the Good Hope company. _ •„ vû„or/i
possible to get any information m regard
tothis eompanv I would etrttem it a

are doing any work on the claim or has

i me against any team from the Le Boi 
mine for one day’s work, and subse
quently sent wo

shipment.WAKEFIELD’S FIRST 
Thirty Tons of High Grade Ore Being

Forwarded—Bridge Contract Let.
Silverton, July 14.—I Special-] ^

first shipment, consisting of 30 ton 
high grade ore, is now being made y 
the Wakefield silver mine, which 
owned bv the Bremner (Scotch) syndit

cate of a
baXmebridgeto 
given by the owners of the townsit
Silverton.
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